The Survivor Mitzvah Project presents

THE STARS COME OUT FOR SURVIVORS
A Benefit for Holocaust Survivors

“The Stars Come Out for Survivors” is an urgent humanitarian effort by actors, musicians, writers and filmmakers from Broadway, film, television and the music industry, to stand against genocide and intolerance, and to bring emergency aid to thousands of elderly Holocaust survivors still suffering in Eastern Europe.

IN THEIR OWN WORDS
Letters from Survivors
performed by

David Eigenberg  Frances Fisher  Charles Grodin  Valerie Harper  Ron Rifkin

Special Concert by
The Indigo Girls

Readings Narrated by
Zane Buzby
(Survivor Mitzvah Project Founder & CNN HERO)

SATURDAY, MAY 9TH, 2015
VIP Open Bar & Chef Tastings by Jean-Georges’ Restaurants | 7 - 9 PM
Entertainment & Celebrity Readings | 8 - 11 PM

To purchase tickets, please click here.

WEBSTER HALL
125 E 11th Street, New York, NY 10003
(between 3rd Avenue & 4th Street)

The Award-winning Survivor Mitzvah Project is a 501(c)(3) non-profit public charity bringing direct, continuous, and lifesaving aid to elderly and forgotten Holocaust Survivors in eight countries: Belarus, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Moldova, Slovakia, Ukraine and Russia who lack food, medicine, heat and shelter. Join us. Together we can write a more hopeful final chapter to the Holocaust, one of friendship, love, and kindness.

Watch our humanitarian efforts in action: www.survivormitzvah.org. For information: 800-905-6160

Celebrity Host Committee/Honorary Entertainment Industry Board of Governors
Edward Asner, Emmy & Golden Globe Award winner • Richard Belzer, Actor/Comedian/Writer
Mayim Bialik, Actress/Star of The Big Bang Theory • Frances Fisher, Actress/Star of Resurrection & Titanic
Elliot Gould, Actor/Star of Ray Donovan • Charles Grodin, Actor/Emmy Award Winning Writer
Valerie Harper, Four time Emmy Award Winner & Golden Globe Award Winner • Lainie Kazan, Actress/Singer
Larry Brezner, Producer/Manager Tony Cacciotti, Producer • Shep Gordon, Manager
Rick Newman, Producer • Phil Rosenthal, Emmy Award Winning Writer/Producer

EXECUTIVE EVENT PRODUCER
SHARI FRANK | ShariF@EMCmialine.com | 212.579.2009